Kids motorcycle harness

Features: Durable,Safe,Security. Usage: Children's wear shoulder belt,plug small buckle
prevent shoulders with outside enlarge falling , adult that stripe on the coarse tied to his
waist,another big buckle. The children can be in the front or the back. The belt can make the
children safe in motor or electric vehicle. Notes: Make sure the two buckle is ok before the
motor is running. Please check if the belt is fastened well before the motor is run. Please drive
slowly when the children on motor for safety. Please allow mm error due to manual
measurement. Please make sure you do not mind before you bid. Thank you. We ship the items
to your address provided on Ebay. Item will be shipped within business days after received a
verified payment. All the items will be checked before shipped out. Please rest assured that
quality is ensured. Shipped by air mail which normally takes business days for arrival. The color
difference is hard to avoid in the internet sales. Generally we will adjust the colors as the same
as the items,but there might be a little color difference according to different light,different
monitor. So if dear you can not accept this very little difference, be cautious before you making
the orders. These charges are the buyer's responsibility. Usually, we reply for the messages
within 24 hours, if you do not get response within business days Excluding the holidays ,
please check your Messages box one more time or Please email us AGAIN. Email is the priority
of our customer service, if you can't get us, please choose live response. Positive feedback is
automatically done once the payment is cleared. We appreciate your feedback. The star-scores
are very important to us. If anything about your transaction did not meet your expectations.
Please let us know and give us the opportunity to work out for you before you leave feedback. If
you are not satisfied for any reason Broken, Defective, Purchased in error please contact us
within 3 days after delivery. Otherwise, we can not receive it. Then we can resolve it soon once
we get it. All items must be returned in their original condition, in order to quality for exchange
of goods. We only accept the original package. Please make sure the item have NO man-made
sabotage. Only defective product can be offered exchange, we will not be responsibility if
someone who damaged the item when install it. Please NOTE that the shipping and handling fee
will not be refunded, all return shipping fee should paid by the buyer. We reserve the right to
refuse any returns for objective reasons. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information geenker Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Make Offer.
Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove
from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item
location:. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges
are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
Item specifics Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original
packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is found in a
retail store, unless the item is handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail
packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full details. See
all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the condition.
Categories Other. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to
Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your
location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to:
Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the
Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new
window or tab. There are 3 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 3. Select
a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to

Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return
policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. New: A
brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. You can send payment to our paypal account by many payment methods Credit or
debit card through PayPal. Trusted By 3. Motorcycle vests portray that image of the classic
biker look, with the cool leather chaps, fingerless gloves, riding down an open road with no
cares or worries to be had. A black leather biker vest is a great addition to any Harley rider's
gear collection, while a high-viz will keep you safe and sound at night or in the rain. So whether
you're looking for matching MC biker vests for your charter or just want something that
matches your boots and chaps, LeatherUp has the right motorcycle vest for you, at the lowest
prices online. Secure your shipment and easily resolve order issues with one tap. Protect
orders from loss, damage, or theft. Resolve your issues without any hassle. No Hassle claim
issues, Get refund or new item shipped within 24 hours. Fast and Easy. Refunds or reorders in
just a few clicks. This optional protection is offered to you solely in order to effectuate the
shipment of your package s. Log in to my account. Your cart 0 Item Continue shopping.
Proceed to checkout. Continue shopping. Or checkout with:. Your cart is empty. Motorcycle
Vests. Motorcycle Vests Trusted By 3. We do NOT ship to P. The item is shipped to a logistic
center in Kentucky and from there, it will be shipped to the rest of the world. All of our
electronic products are designed and rated for use in the United States using volt current.
Please make sure it will work in your country before placing your order; otherwise, returns will
not be accepted. We offer 30 day money back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your
purchase, you can return the product for a full refund within 30 days from purchase. Any
product you return must be in the same condition you received and in the original packaging.
Please use a reputable shipping carrier and a trackable shipping method. Please note that
buyers are responsible for return postage unless the product has defects or is not as described.
In such cases defects or item not as described , a prepaid return shipping label will be provided.
Please do not buy a return label through eBay as it will not be reimbursed. Customer
satisfaction is very important to us. If you have any problem with your order, please contact us
and we will do our best to resolve the issue. If you are happy with your purchase, it would be
greatly appreciated if you could leave us a positive feedback. If you have any questions, please
contact us through eBay message. We will respond within 24 hours. Thank you for visiting our
ebay store! Please check the specifications of the product such as voltage to make sure it will
work in your country; otherwise, returns will not be accepted. Skip to main content. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing
was ended by the seller because the item is no longer available. Ships to:. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Start of add to list
layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Feb 19, PST. Does not ship to
Ukraine See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item
specifics Condition: Used : An item that has been used previously. See all condition definitions
- opens in a new window or tab. Fast Shipping. Great Customer Support. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Immediate payment is required for all orders. Contact Us. Click here to see
description. This is a private listing and your identity will not be disclosed to anyone except the
seller. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Ended: Feb
19, PST. Shipping: Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location: US, United States. Seller:
baysidemart Seller's other items. Used : An item that has been used previously. E FAST. Return
Return Return We offer 30 day money back guarantee. Payment Payment Payment Immediate
payment is required for all orders. Feedback Feedback Feedback Customer satisfaction is very
important to us. Return We offer 30 day money back guarantee. Payment Immediate payment is
required for all orders. Feedback Customer satisfaction is very important to us. Contact Us If
you have any questions, please contact us through eBay message. Jolik supplies secure
equipment for your family. No longer to worry that your child might fall asleep and lose the
fragile grip or child walking helper. Features 1. Adjustable belt length, child waist Suitable for
most motorcycle, ATV, child 2 â€” 13 years old, below 99lb. Reflective sign keeps secure at

night. The child sits in front or back. Would be used as Toddler walking helper and baby feeding
seat belt. The cellular design is more breathable. Larger and thicker 4 â€” in 1 buckle supports
more N. Multi-layered safety sewing. Widen high-density webbing. This product is not intended
to protect you or your passenger in the case of an accident. This product should not be used as
a carrying device. We accept payment by any of the following methods: PayPal Please pay as
soon as possible after winning an auction, as that will allow us to post your item to you sooner!
Customer satisfaction is very important to us. If you have any problem with your order, please
contact us and we will do our best to make you satisfied. If you have any queries, please
contact us via ebay. We usually respond within 24 hours on weekdays. Jolik child motorcycle
harness provides the security of your kid attached to the driver for a short ride Adjustable belt
length for most kind of motorcycle, ATV, fits 2 - 12 years old and below 99 lb child Motorcycle
child harness would be used as toddler walking helper and baby feeding seat belt All materials
meet the standard for baby safe and healthy with breathable design, The reflective sign keeps
the child secure to sit in front or back at night Larger and thicker buckle connects a shoulder
belt, wrist belt to supports more N. Great quality offers satisfaction and 24 hours online service.
We offer FREE shipping on all orders! We ship within Three business days of payment, usually
sooner. Local pickups and combined shipping options are not provided at this time. You can
return a product for up to 30 days from the date you purchased it. Any product you return must
be in the same condition you received it and in the original packaging. Please keep the receipt.
Please visit our eBay store to check out other items for sale! Thank you for shopping at our
store. Package included: 1 safety belt. Except Holidays. Note: 1. Please be patient and
considerable. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing was ended by the seller because the item was
lost or broken. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Similar sponsored
items. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or
get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab.
Seller information sun-bay Contact seller. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Shipping help - opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to
customs processing depending on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can
offer more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Ships to:. This
amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Estimated
Delivery within business days. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or tab include
seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance and will
depend on shipping service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new window or
tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and
import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: New: A
brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is
applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is
handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted
box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full details. See all condition definitions - opens in
a new window or tab Read more about the condition. Product description. Material: high quality
oxford cloth. Color: red blue black yellow. Suit for years kids. P ayment we only accept payment
by paypal ,Please pay on time, so that we can deliver the item as soon as possible,Usually,we
will send the items to you within 2 working days after received your payment. Delivery details.
You know it is international shipping. Terms of sales. Please take a minute to leave us a positive
feedback with an overall Detailed Selling Rating DSR of 5, which means a lot in our future eBay
undertakings, your recognition is our motivation in developing our business to serve you even
better. Please contact us first. If you have any questions,please feel free to contact us anytime.
About us. Contact us. Usually we will reply your email within 24 hours. Shipping and handling.
This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping
cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and

includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 6 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 6. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers
wiring diagram ford f 250 2002 put
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corvette forum c1
for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more.
Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee
- opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return
to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this
variation. New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging
where packaging is applicable. Delivery details Shipping to. Tracking Number. With tracking
number. UK United Kingdom. Sparversand aus dem Ausland. Standard Delivery from outside
Canada. Other countries. China post air mail. Estimated Delivery within business days Seller
ships within 15 days after receiving cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab.

